
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 68: Saturday, March 6, 2021 
Post Time: 12:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 706-207-110-107: 29% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Shop Girl (11th race)—9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Areyoutalkingtome (12th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) CARAMEL SWIRL: Has penchant for place money but tries turf; is bred to handle surface change 
(#3) STUNNING PRINCESS: Capable of a winning effort fresh—blinkers on for high-percentage barn 
(#6) NEVISIAN SUNRISE: Barn solid off long layoffs, War Front filly should love turf; first Lasix is noted 
(#8) WOLFBANE: Awkward start, wide trip didn’t do her any favors out of the box—much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) KEEP QUIET (FR): Bay is just a neck shy of winning past three starts on grass; game on rise on last 
(#8) PROJECTED (GB): Bankrupt in the final furlong on “good” terrain last time; first start for new barn  
(#1) CAN’T TRUMP KITTEN: Is zero-for-five in 2021 but the class drop is on point; improvement likely 
(#7) DREAM FRIEND: Set quick pace and stayed on as the chalk in last outing off a layoff; tighter here 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-1-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) KRSTO SKYE: Toss the turf race—he’s a stakes winner on dirt; never of board on main track at GP 
(#5) CREED: $650K son of Honor Code cuts back to six-panel trip for seasonal debut; 2-21 bullet noted 
(#1) OURNATIONONPARADE: Fourth on this class level behind a pair of next-out winners in last start 
(#4) WHERE PARADISE LAY: One –paced third on a “sloppy” track off a layoff last time; tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) THIRD DRAFT: Gray is bred to relish the stretch-out around 2-turns, gets Lasix; fires fresh for Shug 
(#7) CREATIVE CAIRO: Outfit wins at 25% clip with first-timers, but two-turns is a tall order out of box 
(#10) FINAL BELLE: Uncle Mo filly sports gap-free work tab since November; barn having strong meet 
(#1) JUST OK IS NOT OK: Jockey won five on Friday, but she has a brutal post for a first-time starter 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-10-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) LAVI: No kick while four-wide in last outing, drops in class this afternoon; improvement in the cards 
(#6) DANA GRACE: Bay mare gets an extra furlong to work with this afternoon; 3X winner on dirt at GP 
(#7) WITCH HUNTER: Placed in 80% of dirt starts at GP—finished behind Dana Grace in last two starts 
(#1) YES FACTOR: One-hole is detrimental out of the chute, but the double-dip class drop is on target 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-7-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#10) SIEZE THE HAY: Beaten 4.5 lengths in first crack at winners; 9-panel trip right in his wheelhouse 
(#11) PLEASECALLMEBACK: Significant class drop in third off claim for Maker; is winless on turf at GP 
(#2) MONTAUK SUMMER: Finished on the bridle off near three-month layoff in last outing—improves 
(#4) EMOJI GUY:  Failed to menace late in game on “good” terrain in last; tries a nine-furlong trip here  
SELECTIONS: 10-11-2-4 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) LIL JOJO: Plummets in class for Gargan, the blinkers go on in this spot; sitting on a sharp turf work 
(#8) FEELING DANGEROUS: Broke slowly but finished with interest on this level last time; Zayas stays 
(#6) FARM STRONG: Beaten just a length for the money in a blanket finish in last start—third off shelf 
(#7) BEYOND THE CALL: Should get a good trip stalking the pace; will appreciate the extra sixteenth 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-6-7 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) ANTIGONE: Heads down the ladder in first start off the claim for Joseph; won 2-of-3 on dirt at GP 
(#2) TOKYO: Is another entrant that drops in class off the claim—she’s undefeated on dirt, Irad in boot 
(#3) CALLMESENORITA: Has reliable late kick but will need a quick pace, clean trip to get home first 
(#8) CAT’S J N J: Love the turf-to-dirt play has placed in past two starts on the main track—15-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-3-8 
 
RACE NINE—Hutcheson Stakes 
(#4) RODERICK: Sire’s get are runners, dam is a full to G3 stakes winner One Liner; 5F turf bullet noted 
(#5) LAUDA SPEED: In the money in three-of-four starts on the main track; gets reunited with Jaramillo 
(#7) ULTIMATE BADGER: He’s G3 stakes-placed at Gulfstream, like cutback to 6F; moves up if it rains 
(#1) WARRIOR’S PRIDE: Ran into buzz saw in Drain the Clock in last outing; has sharp works for return  
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-1 
 
RACE TEN—Captiva Island Stakes 
(#6) MISS AURAMET: Is versatile, handles slop if this comes off turf—coming off stakes score on grass 
(#5) KARAK: Bay has a stakes win on turf to her credit but hasn’t been seen at the races since May 2020 
(#4) A BIT OF BOTH: Was 2.5 lengths behind Miss Auramet in the slop last time; stakes winner on turf 
(#3) CHOOSE JOY: Just a nose shy of being a perfect two-for-two on grass; provides value at windows 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Any Limit Stakes 
(#8) SHOP GIRL: Consistent filly has never been worse than second for Clement—has tactical speed 
(#9) FEELING MISCHIEF: Ignore last start around two-turns at Tampa Bay Downs; love cutback to 6F 
(#7) FARSIGHTED: Bay miss exits a pair of stakes races in Kentucky; she does her best work in sprints 
(#3) SHEA D SUMMER: 2-for-2 in races from 6 to 6.5 panels facing Florida-breds; tries open foes here 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-7-3 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#7) AREYOUTALKINGTOME: Honest second in past two starts on this class level; one-turn mile suits 
(#8) ZONIC: Beat the top choice on the square last time, barn is effective of the claim; has things to like 
(#4) MYTHICAL MOON: Turf-to-dirt play appealing—won last dirt start on this class level at 14-1 odds 
(#11) MOZO BELLO: Like the cutback to one-turn mile, has advantageous post out of chute—5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-4-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 6, 2021 
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Tokyo (#4) Antigone—2 
Race 9: (#4) Roderick—1 
Race 10: (#5) Karak (#6) Miss Auramet—2 
Race 11: (#3) Shea D Summer (#7) Farsighted (#8) Shop Girl (#9) Feeling Mischief—4 
Race 12: (#4) Mystical Moon (#7) Areyoutalkingtome (#8) Zonic (#11) Mozo Bello—4 


